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RADIO: THE FOURTH "R" IN EDUCATION 
by E -EN MAHER WINCHELL, '12 
W! me is absorbed in the daily 
job < rking in radio, it appears 
that often difficult to "see the 
trees die forest." Every once in a 
while e one will say: "My, but it 
mus' so interesting to work in 
radi< /er a dull moment, is there?" 
And „ is true; there never is a 
dull aent. However, I'm afraid 
that the person really means is 
to interpreted into something 
like must all be such fun, and no 
wor all!" That, of course, is not 
true ; young people of high school 
age are looking forward to a job 
"wi ;dio" should realize that there 
are ay facets to the glittering 
brill e of radio work, and that 
mm ard work is involved in its 
man departments. 
It :ot all just "getting on the air." 
The are the fields of salesmanship, 
boo) eeping, program planning, pro-
due . script writing and continuity, 
res and publicity, not to mention 
the of public relations which, like 
the ook, goes on and on forever! 
Th re some of the departments 
wi aiake for the smooth function­
ing a radio station and which must 
all , ge together. Announcing, per 
se. but one of the divisions, al-
thc ;h probably it is the one toward 
vvh , most young people are directing 
their hopes, especially if they have 
ev been told that they possess a 
"good" speaking voice. But, announ­
cer- need so much more than just a 
good voice! 
The other day a high school 
senior here in Cortland came in to 
"interview" me about radio work, 
turning the tables, for once! He asked 
what I considered most essential for 
success in radio. Before he left, we 
had decided that there are so many 
sides to this phenomenon of our 
modern life that no one thing can be 
considered the most essential. Of 
Mrs. Winchell, now Women's Editor 
of WKRT in Cortland and columnist 
for The Cortland Tribune, is well 
known to Alumni of Cortland State, 
not only as a graduate, but as Executive 
Secretary of the Alumni Association 
from W4.0 to 1949 and former Editor 
of The Cortland Alumni. We welcome 
Mrs. Winchell back to its columns. 
course, for the technical depart­
ments, the answer is easy; engineering 
is a specialized field. But for all else 
radio is just like any other business; 
the many departments that combine 
to make up the whole must be staffed 
by competent people who are earnest 
and sineei^ and who take an interest 
in all that concerns their work. In 
radio the breadth of its scope is 
almost all-inclusive! So, the young 
man and I noted that a good healthy 
curiosity is one characteristic that 
will help in radio work. We also agreed 
that a fundamental knowledge of good 
grammar, a nice ear for and an ap­
preciation of words and their uses 
and meanings, a certain amount of 
musical background and sensitive­
ness, an interest in sports, and a 
general interest in people and events, 
both local and national,—these were 
some of the factors necessary in 
developing radio participation in this 
specialized field of a complex world. 
However, any young man or young 
woman may have all these qualifi­
cations and more, but if he or she be 
unable to get along with people and 
to adjust quickly to a given situation, 
success in radio will be far distant. 
Radio personnel must be made up of 
so-called extroverts; those who are 
not wrapped up in their own prob­
lems, but who can project themselves 
into any situation that may present 
itself, no matter how extraordinary it 
may seem. 
Strange as it may seem, a radio 
employee is a personal representative 
of his radio station, wherever he may 
be. I think the reason for this is that 
radio is such a personal thing; es­
pecially is it personal when the station 
is located in a small or medium-sized 
city. Radio goes into all homes in the 
locality; it is a part of the daily life 
of the community. In just a few short 
years it has become an accepted part 
of every-day life for the entire 
American public. It is difficult to 
imagine every-day life without it. 
What would our homes and commu­
nities be, without radio? Time was 
when it was considered by many only 
a nuisance. During the last war. 
however, the wonderful services ren­
dered by radio brought to all people 
the conviction that it is a medium 
not only of entertainment, but of 
education and service. 
So it is essential that the people 
who work in radio measure up to 
certain expected standards. They 
must have friendliness, ability, coop-
era tiveness and, even, knowledge! 
The personality known to you as only 
a voice over the air must have sin­
cerity behind a voice that speaks 
with conviction, and that appeals 
to you as belonging to one whom 
you can trust. An announcer may be 
on the air only a few times each day, 
but he is "radio" at all times to every 
one with whom he mingles. Movie 
people are people from a world of 
make-believe;newspaper people belong 
to a "third person" field of activity. 
But radio people are neighbors and 
friends, with standards of broad­
casting which must be met in every 
thing they do. 
Incidentally, I think that the pro­
fession of teaching is an excellent 
training for radio work, but perhaps 
I'm prejudiced! 
Educators have been quick to note 
the possibilities of radio because 
education is a part of civilization, and 
radio today is a definite influence in 
education. It has been called "the 
fourth It" and has taken a respected 
place in the educational processes. 
Radio listening is a part of the every­
day experience of even the pre-school 
child, who is familiar with radio 
through actual use before he enters 
school. The other two media of mass 
communication and information, the 
press and the motion picture, are not 
the day-to-day familiars that radio 
is to him. It devolves on the school to 
groove this prepared interest in the 
proper direction, so that radio can 
become a dynamic force in education. 
The whole subject of radio in formal­
ized teaching opens up a vast field 
of possibility that has only just been 
touched upon in the majority of class­
rooms. 
In those schools where it has been 
recognized that radio is a real supple­
ment to classroom work, and where 
the techniques and practices of 
radio have been studied and practiced 
in a workshop, results have been 
most interesting. The young man and 
young woman of high school age 
today are as much at home before a 
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microphone, in many cases, as those 
who actually work full time in a 
broadcasting station. And this is all to 
the good, because the world of today 
is a world of articulateness. A person 
of the finest character and the most 
solid ideas in the world, who is unable 
to express himself easily, will not 
make as deep an impression on his 
fellow men as his companion who, 
though less valuable in his thinking, 
is much more vocal in his expression. 
Thus, speech and radio training is of 
vast importance, because the world 
of tomorrow will undoubtedly be a 
world of quick and easy communica­
tion, where space and time will be 
even more completely "annihilated" 
than in the world you and I know. 
One thing I would ask you to 
consider, if you are a parent or a 
teacher. In radio, as in every other 
honest profession or field of endeavor, 
the vital thing in the training and 
upbringing of the youth of today for 
the adulthood of tomorrow is that 
he be trained to respect the things 
that are "beautiful and honest and 
of good report" and that he be able 
to sift the dross from the real. 
The boys and girls of today have 
never known a world without tele­
phones and telegraphs, without air­
planes and radio. Radio is a part of 
their everyday life, in both school and 
home. The wonder of the suddenness 
of radio's influence on the modern 
world is, to me, that the whole in­
dustry realized its responsibility to 
mankind so quickly and has so 
magnificently undertaken to shoulder 
that responsibility. No other medium 
of communication and information 
has had to guard its production so 
carefully as has radio, and back of this 
care is the whole group of radio's 
personnel. The broadcasters' creed 
must be observed and adhered to in 
every branch of radio production; 
service to the community is funda­
mental. 
Radio, like life itself, has failures 
and faults. Also, like life itself, it is 
magnificent, courageous, inspiring. It 
is a continuing miracle; the powers 
with which radio deals are the powers 
of life itself: communication, intelli­
gence, laughter and music. It is 
essential that those young men and 
women who have their eyes on the 
goal of radio for their life work shall 
be fitted for the many aspects of the 
work and the responsibilities that go 
with it, even as they must be fitted 
for the many responsibilities of suc­
cessful living. 
"Cortland Takes The Air" 
Mrs. Olla Rickett, College radio 
coordinator, announces continuation 
of the weekly program "State Teach­
ers College Takes the Air" for the 
third year. This is a diversified pro­
gram designed to present various 
phases of our college activities to the 
listening public. It is especially inter­
esting to us to note that the first 
program aired by stations WKRT and 
WKRT-FM was an on-the-spot broad­
cast of the S. T. C. Homecoming 
football game, November4 16, 1947. 
The following Wednesday "State 
Teachers College Takes the Air" 
was first presented. This program has 
been aired every Wednesday while the 
college is in session, since that open­
ing program. The schedule is so 
arranged that each program is under 
the direct supervision of one member 
of the faculty. In this way many of 
the students of the college and chil­
dren in the campus school are given an 
opportunity of microphone expe­
rience. For two years "The Cortland 
Children's Theatre," directed by Mrs. 
Rickett, produced a children's classic 
every Saturday morning. This was 
an inactive program during the past 
semester because of conflicting Sat­
urday classes, but it will be continued 
in the second semester with a series of 
new dramatizations of children's fairy 
tales. 
The "Town and Gown Forum" 
aired every Sunday from 1:30-2:00 
P. M. is under the direct supervision 
of Mr. Homer Scott. This program is 
designed to present questions of 
current interest in the community. A 
recent program, for example, was 
concerned with the q on of the 
proposed arterial high construc­
tion. Townspeople, gue Tom other 
communities, college !ents and 
faculty members are -sented at 
various times. 
The Hilltop Masqo the well-
known college organi >n which 
produces the best of tlx lern and 
classic dramas under t! ection of 
Mrs. Mary Noble Smi s added 
another feature to its al: rowded 
program. This is a weei df-hour 
dramatization of classi i.ys on 
Fridays at 9:30 P. M. 
In addition to the- ; 'gularly 
scheduled programs, the ish de­
partment is currently ing a 
series of programs on ' i Con­
temporary Theatre." Secom nester 
the Science department the 
Social Studies department each 
present a series of progj is on 
subjects related to their fiei 
A A H P E R 
Cortland alumni attending New 
Y o r k  S t a t e  c o n v e n t i o n  o f  A  A  P E R  
in Syracuse met for luncheon ir e ball­
room of the Hotel Syracuse o Yiday, 
January 27. WHITNEY COREY , pre­
sided and DR. FRANCIS J. MOE U '16, 
was master of ceremonies. Gues veaker 
was Ellis H. Champlin, director, v ision 
of health and physical educatio New 
York State Education Departmei Miss 
Sarah Ross . brought greetings fi i the 
Alumni Office. 
WKRT 
"State Teachers College Takes the Air" 
Schedule for the second semester: Wednesdays, 1:15 - 1:30 P.M. 
Feb. l Student panel—Progressive Education Mr .  Fay 
Feb. 8 5th Grade Program Miss Bailey 
Feb. 15 Concert—Band Mr. Evans 
Feb. 22 Ensemble Miss Dowd 
Mar. 1 Women's Chorus Miss English 
Mar. 8 First Grade Program Miss Mc Grath 
Mar. 15 Women's Glee Club Miss Dowd 
Mar. 22 Men's Glee Club Mr. Banse 
Mar. 29 3rd Grade Program y[iss Barnes 
Apr. 5 Interviews ; Xo be announCed 
Apr. 12 To be announced 
Apr. 19 Modern Languages and Cortland Mr. Law 
Apr. 26 Concert—Band jy[r Evans 
May 3 The Baseball Season Er Moffett 
May 10 Australia-—Sixth Grade Program Miss Wilson 
May 17 Instrumental Ensemble Evans 
May 24 Fourth Grade Program Miss Pace 
May 31 Kindergarten Program Miss E. gmjth 
i 
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Carl W. Clark, architect, construction on the new residence halls and student 
chedule. Considerable progress has been made since this shot was taken 
Roofs are completed. 
the Regional District Student Union 
Conference in Willard Straight Hall 
at Cornell University. Colleges repre­
sented included those with years of 
Student Union experience such as 
Brown University, Pennsylvania, 
Bowdoin of Maine and Buffalo Uni­
versity. Colleges with problems similar 
to ours included Oneonta, St. Law­
rence, and City College of New York. 
At the present time the committees, 
which are open to every suggestion, 
are trying to mold this material into a 




Studc f Union 1950 
b y  M ix  BRANNING '50. President 
Cor d College Association 
HE; UNNINGHAM'52, Chairman 
Stu Union Committee 
The s of running up and clown 
the G m Avenue field are a thing 
of th ast. On the field there are 
now e beautiful buildings under 
const: lion. The center building 
facing raham Avenue will be the 
Stucf Union known as Brockway 
Hall honor of Mr. George F. 
Brock v of Cortland. This building 
will be :e center of student activities 
and < buildings flanking it will be 
stude: dormitories. 
T' .akes care of the construction 
part d now our problem is how to 
use buildings. It was decided that 
all major organization presidents and 
four a dents elected by popular vote 
of the student body would make the 
Student Union Committee. Several 
members of the faculty have also been 
asked to help. 
With the initial step taken, we had 
our first meeting at Dr. Smith's 
house in early November. He briefed 
us on the blue prints for the buildings 
with the understanding that later we 
would show them to Frat houses and 
such. At this meeting the group 
divided into main committees: Stu­
dent Union Government and Regu­
lations of Dorms and Use of the 
Buildings. Dean Leach volunteered to 
be recording secretary at general 
meetings. These groups brought in 
additional people as needed and held 
regular meetings — discussing the 
problems concerned with their par­
ticular group. 
Another general meeting was called 
in late November when committees 
reported their progress. On Decem­
ber 2 and 3 a group of ten students and 
two faculty members were invited to 
year. 
You might be interested in some of 
the problems that we have encount­
ered thus far. Management and con­
trol of recreation facilities and equip­
ment, opening and closing hours of 
the snack bar, number of telephones 
in the buildings, use of laundriettes, 
and setting up a constitution for the 
Union with the election of officers who 
will guide the Union in the future. 
We hope that this will give you an 
inkling as to what we're doing as far 
as the actual running of the Union 
is concerned. Here's hoping you'll 
all be able to see it in the near future 
and if you have any constructive ideas 
to offer, we'll be more than glad to 
give them a whirl. 
In tercol legia te  Conference  
The Student Christian Fellowship of 
Cortland State Teachers College and 
Pastor John Peter Thomas will be hosts 
to an intercollegiate conference on the 
Christian Teacher and the Public. School 
to be held at Cortland, February 24-20. 
Students and faculty from State Teachers 
Colleges, private colleges and universities 
are invited to attend the conference, which 
will be held under the auspices of the 
Student Christian Movement in New 
York State. Guest speakers will be Dr. 
,). Cavce Morrison, assistant commiss­
ioner of education for Research <>f the 
State Education department and Dr. K 
Ernest Johnson, professor of education, 
Teachers College, Columbia University. 
Our Growing Col lege  
A Health and Physical Education 
Building promises to become a reality. 
Bids have been advertised and will 
be received until March 8. The 
contract is due to bo awarded March 
15 and construction to be started 
about April 1. 
Bloodmobi le  Vis i t s  CSTC 
On December 8, 1949, the Blood-
mobile from the Syracuse Red Cross 
Regional Headquarters spent the day 
at the CSTC Annex. Between the 
hours of 10:00 and 5:00 the unit 
collected 151 pints of blood from 
students, faculty and other college 
personnel. This was the largest num­
ber of donations received in this area 
since the blood donation program was 
started last June. The total number of 
donors who pledged was almost 100: 
over 40 had to be turned away until 
a future date, because the unit could 
handle only approximately 150 
donors. This set some sort of a record 
for this region, both for colleges and 
other organizations. 
The campaign was sponsored by the 
Cortland College Health Council, an 
organization made up of representa­
tives of all people connected with the 
college, mainly students, whose pur­
pose is the maintenance of healthful 
and safe conditions at the college. 
This Council was started by Dr. Ross 
L. Allen shortly after he joined the 
faculty several years ago, and has 
developed into a functioning organ­
ization. 
Programs in assembly and on the 
radio (WKHT), newspaper articles 
and posters were utilized in putting 
the campaign across. Student com­
mittee, chairman in charge of the 
project was Stephen Feit. The faculty 
adviser to the Council is Gustavo 
Timmel, member of the Health Edu­
cation faculty. 
ALUMNI ADDRESSES 
If you know of alumni who 
did not receive Dr. Smith's 
YewsUtler will you send the 
Alumni Office their names and 
addresses.' 
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Facul ty  News 
President Donnal V. Smith represented 
the American Association of Colleges for 
Teachers at a national conference upon 
United States foreign policy and the 
United Nations Economic and Social 
Council, held at the State Department in 
Washington on February 2 and 3. 
At the Symposium of the State Uni­
versity of New York held in Buffalo 
January 27-28 Dr. Smith was moderator 
of the forum, "Does Education Serve the 
Needs of Youth Today?" 
Dean Lucille B. Leach is planning to be 
away from the College during March. She 
and Mr. Leach expect to visit South­
western United States and Mexico. We 
wish them a happy holiday! 
DR. FRANCIS J. MOENCH '16, Director 
of Training at Cortland State Teachers 
College, was honored at the Annual 
Conference of the New York State Asso­
ciation for Health, Physical education and 
Recreation, held in Syracuse January 
25-28 with the Service Award of the 
Association. Each year the Association 
gives recognition to men and women 
who through years of service to the 
professions of Health Education, Physical 
Education and Recreation in New York 
State are considered worthy of being 
listed among the immortals. Initiated in 
1943, BESSIE L. PARK 01, was recipient 
of the Service Award in that year. 
ANTHONY P. TESORI '39, was named 
Cortland's outstanding young man of 
1949 at the annual banquet of the Junior 
Chamber of Commerce at the Veterans of 
Foreign Wars new hall on January 18, 
and was presented the distinguished 
service award key. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert R. Hertel are 
receiving congratulations on the birth 
of a son, Christopher, Saturday, Jan­
uary 7. Mr. Hertel is assistant librarian. 
Mrs. Hertel will IK- remembered as Alta 
Hayes, secretary to President Smith. 
DOROTHY HANI.ON '47, of the depart­
ment of Health, has returned to the 
Hilltop from the University of North 
Carolina, Chapel Hill, where she spent the 
first semester. 
On Leave 
Merrill L. Walrath, supervisor of social 
studies and English in the 7th and 8th 
grades of the Training School has accepted 
a fellowship at Teachers' College, Col­
umbia University. In addition to work 
for his doctor's degree, he will work with 
advance graduate students who are 
doing practice teaching in social studies 
in the schools of New York City. 
Professor T. Fred Holloway of the 
physical education faculty will spend the 
second semester on sabbatical leave 
working on his dissertation for the 
doctorate. 
New Appointments. 
Stanley S. Kullman. a graduate of New 
\<>rk State Teachers College, Albany will 
take over Mr. Walrath's work. Mr. 
Kullman taught at Dundee. 
Samuel A. William who has been doing 
graduate work at New York University 
will substitute for Mr. Holloway. 
Dr. Roxie Weber of Stillwater, Okla­
homa. Cortland State College Physician 
from 1935 through 1942, visited Miss BESSIE 
L. PARK '01 during the Holidays. She is 
anxious to know what has happened to 
the classes from 1935 through 1942, 
from whom there was no news in The 
Cortland Alumni of October, 1949. 
Dr. Walter Thurber has been re­
appointed to the Preliminary Exam­
inations Question Committee of the State 
Examinations Board, a division of the 
State Education Department. 
Dr. Ross E. Bowers, chairman of the 
science department, is, for the 29th 
consecutive year, a member of the 
Executive Committee of the local council 
(Tioughnioga) of Boy Scouts of America. 
Dr. John E. Eckel, college physician, 
and other members of the Health Service 
department have an article in the winter 
issue of the New State Journal of Health, 
Physical Education and Recreation on 
"Emergency Care in Schools." 
Dr. Harlan G. Metcalf, chairman of 
the Recreation Department, is a member 
of the National Recreation Study Com­
mittee of the American Association of 
Health, Physical Education and Recre­
ation. 
Publicat ions 
Dr. Ben A. Sueltz is editing a section of 
Mathematics Teacher devoted to arith­
metic. He has been appointed member of 
the Regents Scholarship Committee. With 
Dr. John Benedick of the mathematics 
department, he has an article in the 
February issue of The Mathematics Teacher 
entitled " The Need for Extending Learn­
ings in Arithmetic." 
Dean Lucille B. Leach has written a 
chapter upon "Student Housing Ser­
vices for Student Personal Services, 
published by the American Association 
of Colleges for Teachers of Education 
An article by Mrs. Olla Rickett and 
Miss Mary English dealing with the 
production of musicales as an expression of 
drama and music in C.S.T.C. Training 
School appeared in the December issue 
of the ieachers' College Journal of 
Indiana State Teachers College at Terre 
Haute. 
Dr. Donovan C. Moffctt, athletic 
director, has an article in the December 
issue of i he Research Quarterlv 
A.A.H.P.E.R., entitled "A Survev of 
Teachers' Needs in Health Education, 
hysical Education and Recreation," 
describing the processes in setting up a 
graduate study program for C.S.T.C. The 
graduate committee, which was respon­
sible for the survey, includes beside Dr 
Moffctt, Dr. Ben A. Sueltz, chairman, Dr." 
Ross Allen. Dr. Ross Bowers, Dr. Harlan 
Metcalf and Dr. Maxwell G. Park. 
Athlet ic  Trainhg 
The Athletic Training «' partment 
which is a branch of > Health 
Service, under the guida of Dr. J. 
Eckel has grown in size quality. 
In the last year and df there 
has been an increase in \ nnel and 
equipment. The personi as been 
increased by the additi f three 
student trainers who Karel 
Horak, the head trainer. 
For the first time in tie. Tory of 
Cortland State Teacher- liege, a 
course has been instituted . -istant 
student trainers. Under . nstruc-
tion of Mr. Horak they lea hrough 
actual experience, the man lent of 
the training room, and the ods of 
teaching students who are • >g the 
Athletic Training Course, i !e the 
work in the training ro each 
assistant trainer travels wit earn, 
and takes on the full responsil y of a 
trainer. Their service has bee real 
value to the teams, and has s od as 
an excellent experience for t i. 
Though we have no woi as­
sistant trainers, we do have a nber 
of women taking the Athleti tun­
ing Course which deals wit on-
ditioning, prevention and ca of 
injuries. The women receive heir 
practical experience in the ph ical 
therapy room where under the un­
billed supervision of Mr. Horak and 
the two nurses, Mrs. Childs and liss 
Volpe, they learn to use the ph ical 
therapy equipment, the short tve 
diathermy, whirlpool, and infj red 
ray lamps. In addition, they also 
apply the various methods of stra ing 
and massage. 
Looking briefly over our facilities 
and equipment we find that we have: 
2 training rooms plus the pin sical 
therapy room which contain 5 mas­
sage tables and 1 bed. In the line of 
physical therapy equipment we have: 
9 infra red ray lamps, 1 ultra violet 
lamp, 2 short wave diathermy ma­
chines, a stainless steel whirlpool 
plus smaller modalities: chemical heat­
ing pads, electric heating pads, con­
trast bath buckets, etc. 
Our longing for a better athletic-
training department is primarily 
based on a deeply felt need that our 
future coaches and teachers should 
be able to give to their athletes a 
very high caliber service in preventing 
injuries and in giving them the. best 
immediate treatment. The other 
major object of this department is to 
give to our own teams the very best 
up-to-date service 
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N s of Cortland 
A mmi Clubs 
Co ad Alumni Club of Cortland County. 
. 'land alumni living in and near 
C id gathered at a pre-Christmas 
di: r at the College on Wednesday, 
D mber 7, with Professor E. LAURENCE 
PA VIER '08, of Cornell University, 
h- rary president of the Alumni Asso-
ci m, as guest of honor. After dinner the 
a :ii enjoyed an account by Dr. Palmer 
0 five months, a winter between two 
v r>, in New Zealand, from which he 
a Irs. Palmer returned in November. 
T • alk was illustrated by beautiful stills 
a •"! movies which Dr. Palmer had taken. 
'I retiring president of the Cortland. 
C j of Cortland, MARGARET HUGHES 
C ONNELL (Mrs. Leo F.) '40, presided. 
1 Palmer was introduced by Dean 
L XN E. BROWN '05. The following 
o: -eers were elected: president, MAR­
CO T HARTER SANDERS (Mrs. Richard 
P ) '43, 57 Church Street, Cortland; 
v e president, HELEN GOULD MEYER 
(Mrs. Leo) '40; secretary, PHILIP JENNI-
SON '40; treasurer, A. WESLEY ARMITAGE 
'00, 10 Elm Street. Homer. 
The new officers met at the College 
on Wednesday, January 18. and planned 
another dinner-meeting to be held on 
Tuesday, February 7, at which Dr. and 
Mrs. Smith were invited to be guests of 
honor. As this issue goes to press return 
post cards are coming in to Philip Jenni-
son, secretary of the Cortland Club. 
Buffalo Alumni. 
Alumni in the Buffalo area are invited 
to get in touch with JOE ADDESSA at 
Buffalo State Teachers College in connec­
tion with a Cortland get-together ai the 
time of the Cortland-Buffalo basketball 
game on February 24. How about organiz­
ing a Cortland Alumni Club in Buffalo? 
Cortland Alumni Club of Elmira. 
The Club held a dance on December 10, 
1949. The proceeds from the dance have 
been added to the Club's scholarship fund 
for students attending C.S.T.C. from 
Elmira and vicinity. MARION SMITH 
RUSBY (Mrs. E. W.)'26, president of the 
Club announces a dinner meeting to be 
held on Tuesday, February 14 at The 
Langwell Hotel. 
Cortland Alumni Club of Long Island. 
Alumni of Long Island will follow up 
their very successful get-together of 
November 1948, with a second steak 
luncheon on April 1. President STANLEY J. 
BABCOCK makes the following announce­
ment: 
"The Cortland Alumni Club of Long 
Island will meet for their second annual 
Steak Luncheon at the Stirrup Cup Castle 
Restaurant on Montauk Highway in 
Oakdale, Long Island, New York Sat­
urday, April first (NO FOOLIN'), 1950, at 
12:30 P.M. Due to the demolition of our 
former meeting place in Bay Shore we are 
moving to this beautiful nearby restau­
rant, which can easily accommodate what 
we hope will be 150 to 200 alumni. The 
cost of 81.75 per person will include 
another delicious steak luncheon with all 
the fixins, gratuities, check room, and 
incidental expenses. Miss Ross, our 
Alumni Secretary, Dr. Smith, and other 
faculty members will attend. The Stirrup 
Cup Castle is near the L.I.R.H., Oakdale 
• Station, and on the Utility Bus Line, 
Freeport to Patchoque. There is plenty of 
parking space for cars. 
"The executive committee is proposing 
two projects for the Club this year. One is 
to raise money to buy a much needed 
canoe for Camp Huntington, the College 
Camp on Racquette Lake. The other is to 
provide funds for furnishings, books, or 
magazines for the lounge in the new 
Student Union Building at the College. 
"Alumni in the Long Island and New 
York areas are requested to save this date, 
pass the word along to other alumni, and 
come out for a most enjoyable time. Help 
put the Long Island Club on the Cort­
land Alumni map." The officers of the 
Club arc: president, STANLEY J. BAB­
COCK '35, 69 Grant Avenue, Islip; vice-
president, WALTER R. SI ESS '18, 5 New 
York Avenue, Bellmore; recording secre­
tary, RUTH BEITS FOSTER 29, 126 Main 
Street, Southampton; corresponding sec­
retary, EILEEN MCCORO '45. 12 Durvea 
Place, Lvnbrook; treasurer, JOHN GARD­
INER 10, Turkey Lane, Cold Spring 
Harbor. 
Cortland Alumni Club of Onondaga County. 
The officers of the Cortland Alumni 
Club of Onondaga County are: president, 
JOSEPH GUERRERA '35, 23 W. Genesee 
Street, Baldwinsville; vice-president, 
EDITH LANG WII.LOUGHBY (Mrs. Howard 
W.) 46, 200 Gregg Street, University 
Trailer Camp, Syracuse, 10; secretary-
treasurer, CAROL CONWAY '40, 622 West 
Man 1 ius Street, East Syracuse; corres­
ponding secretary, LUCY SWEET '31, I 
Park Street, Marccllus. 
Cortland Alumni Club of the Triple 
Cities 
Officers: president, CARL HARTUNG 
'37. 32 Chestnut Street Binghamton; 
vice-president. AUGUSTA MILLER '18. 
809 Conklin Road. Binghamton; sec­
retary. DOLLY PULEO HOLMES (Mrs. 
Paul C.) '38. 193 Matthews Street. 
Binghamton: treasurer. PAUL ('. 
HOLMES '38. 
The "Newsletter" 
Before this issue of The Corllarul Alumni 
arrives in your mail probably 6374 grad­
uates will have received President Smith's 
Newsletter. "Our Growing College." The 
Alumni Office is very grateful to Dr. 
Smith for his help and cooperation in 
circularizing the total number of alumni, 
since the resources of the Alumni Office 
are inadequate, on the score or either 
expense or labor, for so large an under­
taking. It is to be hoped that the response 
to the Newsletter will swell the treasury 
of the Alumni Association and increase 
the membership to the point where it will 
be possible to communicate more fre­
quently with those who express interest 
in the progress of the College and the 
Association. 
Statistics of the Alumni Office show that 
a total of 9252 have graduated from Cort­
land Normal School or State Teachers' 
College. Of this number 7662 are listed as 
"living". Unfortunately, there arc 1288 
whose addresses have not lieen verified 
in ten years or more and are listed as 
"uncertain" or "unknown". Alumni help 
will be appreciated in bringing our records 
up-to-date. 
Plans for Alumni Day Are Progressing. 
President PAULENA DENNIS has ap­
pointed, as General Chairman of Alumni 
Day, MRS. LOUIS FOLMER (ELIZABETH 
BUTLER) '25. 
MRS. RICHARD SANDERS (MABORET 
HARTER '43) has lieen named chairman 
of the Nominating Committee for the 
Annual Mix-ting in June. The Commit lit­
is keenly desirous of suggestions from 
alumni concerning potential officers and 
members of the Executive Committee. 
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(A list of the present Executive Committee 
is on inside cover). 
Alumni Association Membership. 
The total membership of the Alumni 
Association is 1580. Annual members 
number 87; Life members 1480; Sustaining 
members 13, of whom 7 have completed 
payment of their membership. 
The Cortland Alumni. 
Subscribers to The Cortland Alumni, 
official organ of the Alumni Association, 
number 528 (513 alumni and 15 faculty). 
The magazine is sent also to 13 members 
who have paid at least two 810.00 install­
ments toward Sustaining membership in 
the Association. 
Shall we have a Half-Century Club 
to which all graduates who have cele­
brated their 50-year reunion are eligible? 
IN MEMORIAM 
ELLA FREEMAN, '89 died December 28, 
1949, in Los Angeles, following a long 
illness. She will be remembered as an 
inspiring teacher and helpful friend by 
many young people throughout half a 
century of service. Her brother ALLEN 
B. FREEMAN, '93, still lives in the family 
home, Blodgett .Mills. 
RICHARD L. GLEASON, '03, died in 
Cortland on November 24, 1949. For 25 
years prior to his retirement, "Dick" was 
school principal in Elizabeth, New Jersey. 
He held a degree from Columbia Uni­
versity. 
DOROTHY MCEVOY MULHOLLAND (Mrs. 
Edwin), '22, of Rockville Center, Long 
Island, died on December 7, 1949. She is 
survived by her husband, three children 
brothers and sisters. One of her sisters is 
CATHERINE MCEVOY MULHOLLAND, (Mrs 
Howard), '26 who lives at Lynbrook' 
Long Island. ' 
WEDDINGS 
INA MARY BEARDSLEE '36, and W-
Burt Dutcher. Address: 105 Madison 
Avenue, Elmira. 
V IVrT|ILRMN VANTOJAMP '42, and Gordon 
oim 'n° "i >° Nlagara Falls on Ju'v 2. 
1.14.). 1 heir address is Lake Road, Youngs-
town. & 
ELBA JANE PUTMAN '46, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Putman of Glovers-
vdle and Harry M. Paul were married 
December 24 in Trinity Episcopal Church, 
G oversvdle. ELSA has been teaching 
physical education at West Winfield 
Helen Marie Frailey of Emmetsburg, 
Maryland and DONALD KENNETH MATH-
KWS 46, were married on Tuesday, 
December 27, 1949. ' 
AMY BIRMINGHAM '47, and John Ross, 
Oxford, were married July 16, 1949 at 
\\ hitnoy Point. AMY teaches at Hamilton 
Central School. 
BETTY VANWAGENEN '47, and Harry 
Bennett East Syracuse, were married 
August 20, 1949 at Lee Center. BETTY 
teaches at Hamilton Central School. He-
home address is 1412 Miller Street, Utica. 
DOT CARPENTER 17, was married to 
Stephen Somich of Granville, on Dec­
ember 26, 1949. 
BERNICE OAKS added WILSON to her 
name at Thanksgiving, 1948. She is still 
teaching at North Tonawanda High 
School and taught Health during the 
summer. 
CLARA ("SWEDE") SAND WALL '48, and 
James ("Jimmy") Wildman were married 
August 20, 1949. 
DOROTHY ("DOTTIE") SHUTTS '49, and 
Albert Studley, of Claverack, were 
married on December 23, in a church 
wedding with a Christmas setting. BARB­
ARA BADER '50, was maid of honor. Mr. 
Studley is in the dairy business. DOTTIE 
teaches physical education and biology in 
Germantown. They live in their newly 
furnished house in Germantown. 
ROY VANDENBURG and Miss Elizabeth 
Potts were married on August 20. 1949 at 
Forest Park, Pennsylvania. 
Class  Notes 
1878 
Mrs. INA PRICE OVERTON celebrated her 
ninetieth birthday recently at a family 
gathering at the home of, her grand­
daughter, Mrs. Charles • Harendorf of 
V irgil. As a good citizen she voted in the 
November election. 
T MARY KNAPP DAVENPORT is a 
Life Member of the Alumni Association. 
Her address is 26 Groton Avenue, Cortland. 
1892 
Mrs. Archibald Freeman (C. MAUDE 
FITZGERALD) 39 Tompkins Street, Cort­
land, was reported incorrectly as a non-
graduate in the list of Sustaining Members 
given in the December Alumni. She and 
ARCHIBALD BOUTON were the two aca­
demic graduates of 1892. 
1898 
The DR. R pAUL HIGGINS memorial 
rooms have been formally opened and 
dedicated at the Cortland Hospital. These 
rooms will be emergency receiving rooms 
and waiting rooms for X-Ray patients. 
1 he project cost $5,000 of which $2,500 
was contributed by friends of the late 
DR HIGGINS and the balance has been 
undorwntten by the hospital authorities. 
A memorial plaque to Dr. Higgins has 
been placed in the room. 
1900 
(Mrs B !pRRtf S™OWB«™GE HOWE 
Th,. Ty Lake' New Jersey-
sists of HTIP «ion Committ(>e con­sists of. HARRIET STROWBRIDGE HOWE-
F'IT 28vn?BURY« PorrER (Mrs' A W I am Street> Cortland; 
A. WESLEY ARMITAGE, 10 Elm Street 
Homer AND SARAH ROSS, Alumni Office: 
1 he Reunion Committee will be grateful 
for information about the following 
members of the class of 1900 whose 
« m k n ° W n  ° r  , m V e r i M  
SARAH GARNER HADDOCK (Mrs. James) 
formerly of Portland, Oregon; BELLE 
HARRISON SACHS (Mrs. I.), formerly of 
Porto Rico; LEONORA JENNINGS HF.SSLER 
(Mrs.,) formerly •! 
IVESTER HERREN ( 
Toronto, Canada; 
(Mrs. M. Earl), > 
TANTON LYONS (M 
of Elizabeth, New 
The name of 
Staten Island, N< 
been included in 
members of the A 
the December is? 
Sustaining Membei 
Incidentally, 1900 
representation on ti 
members with three 
CHELL GARRISON (.\ 
HALLORAN and R 
MCEVOY. NO other 
one sustaining men > 
Association. 
HASKELL LEGG 
f* Valley; GRACE 
alter J.), formerly 
-ley. 
IAM HALLORAN, 
i'k, should have 
H of Sustaining 
i Association in 
Bill became a 
!946. 
is the classes in 




has more than 
of the Alumni 
The address of BL . BRIDGES HALL 
(Mrs. Alton L.) is 1 Nichols Street, 
Huntington Beach, ( >rnia. 
DOROTHEA BULL moved to 15 
Seminary Street, Ac New York. 
__The address of Gi BURGHARDT is 
75 Greenbush Street. rid. 
ELIZABETH LAMOT TTINS, (Mrs. 
Herbert) lives at u ekof Street, 
Matawan, New Jersey. 
The address of JENS -n ROBINSON 
is 179 North Seventec treet, East 
Orange, New Jersey. 
MARY TUFTS BANNER (Mrs. Wil­
liam T.) formerly of Wa -ton, D. C. 
now lives in St. Petersb: Florida, at 
2901 Second Avenue, Sou 
The new address of GR V CONVERSE 
ALDRICH (Mrs. B. W.) v forrington, 
Connecticut is 44 Bird Strec 
1902 
Dr. CHARLES J. KELLEV has been 
chosen president of the Cortland County 
Hospital Medical staff for the coming 
year. Secretary-treasurer is Dr. FRANK 
SORXBERGER. 
1904 
ROY P. BUTTERFIELD and his family 
occupy a prominent place in the October 
1949, issue of New York History. On 
June 25, of last year Mr. Butterfield pre­
sided at an occasion of historic interest, 
the opening of the Library of the White 
House at Hart wick. The restoration of the 
White House, orginaliy built by Major 
James Butterfield in the 1700's, has 
occupied Mr. Butterfield since his re­
tirement from the principalship of Ben­
jamin Franklin High School, Rochester. 
Two papers which were a part of the 
program, by L. H. Butterfield and 
Ethelind Monroe Butterfield, appear in 
the magazine. Roy Butterfield received 
the Distinguished Service Award from 
Cortland State Teachers College in 1947. 
1909 
Secretary: WILHELMINA GERARD, 207 
Grove Street, Elmira. 
I he address of MABEL PHILLIPS KIRK-
PATRICK (Mrs. W.) is Fabius. 
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ISABEL! WIUTEMOKE lives in Unadilla. 
She is spe Vng the winter in Clearwater, 
Florida. 
1913 
MARIE XIGAN, principal of Parker 
School, C and, was elected president 
of the Sou rn Tier teachers' group at a 
recent nn -g in Syracuse of the New 
York Stat iementary school principals. 
1915 
HELEN RE SAWYER (Mrs. Charles) 
who retin st June from the George M. 
Diven SC in Elmira is spending the 
winter in rida. She was able, on her 
way to 1 da, to include a delightful 
trip thro Virginia where she taught 
for many rs. 
1917 
E. HA :.o MEDES '17, supervising 
principal airview, New Jersey, public 
schools, 1 been named a member of the 
New J- Council of Education in 
recognit his outstanding qualities as 
an educ ,al leader. In addition to his 
B. S. d . Mr. Medes holds an LL.B. 
from . Marshall College of Law. 
1920 
The address of EMMA HABKNESS 
HALLO Mrs. C. W.) is Box 205, East-
port, IV York. 
1926 
Mr. Mrs. John C. Evans, (THELMA 
BALL have moved into a new home at 
74 0 1 Terrace, Burlington, Vermont. 
M ARY L. O'NEILL of Rome, has 
formed a partnership with Mary B. 
Gawkins and Walter W. Baynes, which. 
will be known as the Walter W. Baynes 
plumbing and heating company. 
1930 
Secretaries: 
MARJORIE SLAWSOX HUFFORD (Mrs. 
Charles), Skancateles, and MARJORIE 
WHEELER SEELEY (Mrs. Fred), Mar-
cellus. Assisted by CHARLOTTE BUCK­
INGHAM STAHL (Mrs. John), 101 Lake 
Road, Ithaca. 
ALBERTINE STRAIGHT MILLER (Mrs. 
Walter), is in charge of the kindergarten 
of the enlarged Newfield Central School. 
During the building of the addition, the 
kindergarten room has been used for other 
classes. Mrs. Miller helped with the first 
and second grades. The dedication of the 
addition took place on January 14. 
DOROTHY BALBIRXIE has been named 
program consultant for the Ithaca College 
radio work shop in a group of stories, 
"Land of Make Believe Series," for the 
Empire State F.M. School of the Air. 
RUTH VAN MARTER HATHAWAY (Mrs. 
George) has moved to East Lansing Road, 
Ithaca. 
1934 
Secretaries: RUTH BETTS FOSTER (Mrs. 
C.D.) 126 Main Street, Southampton; 
EILEEN MCCORD, 12 Duryea Place, 
Lynbrook. 
STANLEY J. BABCOCK is president of the 
Cortland Alumni Club of Long Island. 
(Continued on page 62) 
THE C.S.T.C. AI.VMNI ASSOCIATION 
Alumni Office 
State Teachers College 
Cortland, New York. 
I am enclosing (check one) 
• 81.00 for Annual dues 
• 83.00 for Annual dues and The 
. Cortland Alumni for one year. 
• 810.00 for Life Membership. 
• 82.00 for The Cortland Alumni for 
one year. 
• 880.00 for Sustaining Membership 
(in one payment). 
• 810.00 as an annual installment 
toward Sustaining Membership 
(8100.00 paid in 10 annual in­
stallments.) 
(Sustaining members receive The 
Cortland Alumni upon payment of 
two 810.00 installments.) 
Signed Class 
Name of husband (for women who are 
married) 
Permanent address 
Send my magazine to (name) 
Address 
Date 
• I agree to notify the Alumni office if 
my address is changed. 
FILL OUT AND MAIL TODAY. 
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and 
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Cortland Savings 
Bank 
Member Federal Deposit Insurance 
Corporation 
Place Agency Inc. 
Every Form of Insurance itten 
J. Dempster Plao 
Richard P. Mudg 
John D. Place, Jr. 
11 Groton Ave. one 600 
Cortland, New Y o r .  
1934 (Cont.) 
His announcement of the club luncheon 
appears elsewhere in (his issue. 
He has sent in the following news: 
Two very surprised members of '34 
met at the June Commencement at 
Columbia University, when Mrs. DORO­
THY DART WHISKEMAN received her B.S. 
degree and I my M.A., conferred on us by 
President Eisenhower. Dorothy lives here 
on Long Island and has two children. 
Last August, while conducting a canoe 
trip for nine Suffolk Countv Bov Scouts 
through part of the Fulton Chain of Lakes 
in the Adirondacks, we stopped for two 
days at Camp Huntington on Racquette 
Lake. Dr. and Mrs. Metcalf were most 
gracious in their hospitality and we all 
had a delightful time. My teenage Scouts 
would have liked to stop right there for 
the rest of the week, what with square 
dancing at night and the pool table in the 
Recreation Hall. Dr. Metcalf is certainlv 
deserving of a great deal of praise for the 
untiring efforts he put in to securing this 
excellent camp for our college. 
While attending the convention of the 
National Council of Teachers of English 
at Thanksgiving time, in Buffalo, I stayed 
with my old pal ART KREINER, the Mrs 
(Bdl Bergstrom's sister) and son, Bob 
Art is coaching basketball at Technical 
High. BILL BERGSTROM and MARJORIE 
(KIERMAIER) BERGSTROM both '34 live in 
Buffalo and have two sons, John and 
leter, and a little daughter. BILL'S foot­
ball team from Kensington High has won 
the Harvard Cup three years in a row and 
gains ]>ermanont possession of it, this year 
Nice work Bill! 
1935 
JOE ADESSA, assistant professor of 
physical education at Buffalo State 
Teachers' College, is interested in getting 
Cortland people together in connection 
with the Cortland-Buffalo basketball 
game on February 24. If you are planning 
to attend, contact Joe. 
In her class notes for 1936, LILLIAN 
1-AGAN AI.FORD reports these items of 
3o: 
Mr. and Mrs. Hilton Evans (EUNICE 
INCHELL) are settled at last in a house 
ill Deposit Hilton does rural electri­
fication and they've been living in a 
tailm. D,ane going on three years, has a 
brother born last July. When he was two 
days old, their home caught, fire; ruined 
several antiques among other things, and 
generally made a mess. Eunice in the 
hospital, heard a call on radio for her 
husband saying there was an emergenev 
at home. All fixed now. 
1936 
Secretaries: 
LILLIAN FAGA.Y A,.FORD (Mrs. Robert), 
U Burton Street, Cazenovia* 
Ma"1*™' U S™th 
LENA MORSE FAY (Mrs. John E.) and 
her husband are both teaching this year 
Una has first grade in Clarksville,' and 
John, a graduate of Albany Teachers 
College ,s doing 10th and 11th grade 
Social Studies in Schenectady. Their new 
address is 441 Kenwood Avenue, Delmar 
WILMA REDFIELD '36 and ELIZABETH 
BALDWIN 36, drive up from Homer 
occasionally. Both have their M.A. from 
Syracuse. WILMA te; • kindergarten 
and is joyfully ant; [ ,ng the new 
building. She's been ! ng forth in 
Parish Hall for several ELIZABETH 
is the Homer Librarian. 
IRMA DORR BENED. .Mrs. Roy) 
have a new son, Tomm n October 5, 
1949. Gary is 7, Joseph id Marie lj 
are more reasons why i seeps busy. 
They're remodeling their 1 t hemselves. 
ARLENE MURCH is tear 5th grade in 
Marcellus, and really enjr r her student 
teacher from C.S.T.C. 
WINIFRED NAVIN CR- . -ON (Mrs. 
Lloyd) 's only teaching is igious edu­
cation each Thursday afternoon. Arthur 8, 
Harold 6, and Maralee Sue 2. keep her 
on the jump. 
1938 
WILLIAM APPLEFORD was a caller at the 
Alumni Office recently. He is Service 
Director of the American Legion for 
Central New York representing the 
\ eterans' Administration. His office address 
is 918 Chimes Building, Syracuse and his 
home, 143 Fillmore Avenue, Syracuse. We 
learned that he is the proud father of 
four children: Sue, six years, Barbara, 
three, and twins Billy and Betty, aged 
three months. Before he entered the 
Service from which he was discharged 
in 1944 as 2nd Lieutenant in the Air 
Corps, Bill was physical director at 
Fillmore, New York. An injury received 
in service caused him to leave the field of 
physical education. 
ROLAND REIGEI. is principal at Kerhon-
son, New York. 
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>arents of a son, John 
muary 28. 
raber 27. 1949 to Mr. and 
IAMS, (RUTH LOVEJOY) '42, 
Maine, a daughter, 
Jo has a brother, Gregory, 
1942 
and Mrs. Donald R. 
A FULLER '42) of 117 
Syracuse, on November 
liter, Cynthia Jean. 
1945 
A;>YS GRIFFITHS HAMEL 
), 517 East Water Street, 
and Bud Cornelius are to be 
married on the 25th of March. Lucky is 
still teaching in Ithaca. 
JEAN HARRINGTON FRINK (Mrs. 
Clifton) is teaching fourth grade at the 
New Berlin Central School. She has two 
sons. 
HELEN CONNIE BAWOL was married 
this past summer to WALTER GRZYWACZ. 
They are living at 14 Downey Drive, 
Lacev Park, Hatboro, Pennsylvania. 
CAROL KIRK PATRICK SPOONER(MIS. 
Richard) received her M.A. at St. Law­
rence University this past summer. 
JOYCE RUFF BOGGS is still teaching at 
Croton. Her address is 173 North High-
aldn Avenue, Ossining. 
BETTY WHEELER (Mrs. Byrhl), 2411 
College Avenue, Apartment 0, Indian­
apolis, Indiana, is working for the 
Indiana Bell Telephone Company as 
service representative. Her husband is a 
senior at Lincoln Chiropractic College. 
After graduation next May. they plan to 
return to New York. 
Births: 
CAROL GEDNEY COWAN, November 26, 
1949, a son. Mark. 
MILDRED ROBARDS BENJAMIN, No­
vember 16, 1949, a daughter, Susan. 
ANN HAUGHEY JONES, November 5, 
1949, a son, Stephen. 
HELKY YLINEN FRANGELLA, October 
31, 1949, a daughter, Einie Christine. 
Corrected Addresses: 
EDITH ARLASKY KAGEN (Mrs. ), 2308-
39th Street, Sacramento, California. 
PATRICIA BRANDIS MARSTERS (Mrs. 
Richard), Castine, Maine. 
BARBARA FEUCHT RANDALL (Mrs.), 
603 E. Market Street, Iowa City, Iowa. 
ANNE GARDINER, Weedsport Central 
School, Weedsport. 
ELENORA GORDON, 28 Y ardman Road, 
Ken more, 17. 
GENEVIEVE YETTER LKSSARD (Mrs. 
Adelard), Brown Street, ltiverhead. 
1946 
Secretaries: 
MARGUERITE PEDRONE, 310 Conklin 
Avenue, Binghamton, New York. 
ELSA JANE PUTNAM PAUL (Mrs. Harry 
M.), West Winfield, New York. 
"KAY" MONTGOMERY entered the con­
vent of St. Francis last September, at 
Graymoor, Garrison, New York. 
1947 
Secretaries: 
WINIFRED KENNEDA. 102 Meigs Street, 
Rochester, 7, New York. 
DORIS CARL HEAD, (Mrs. Malcolm), 
Marietta, New York, R.F.D.Sl. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence E. Corser, Jr. 
(MARGARET STAFFORD), 17. celebrated 
the New Year by moving into their new 
house at 12 Atkins Avenue, Cortland. 
(They were married in September, 1948, 
instead of 1949, as reported in the October 
issue.) 
Born, October 10, 1949, to Mr. and 
Mrs. William Whistler (GLORIA GIO-
CONDO), a daughter, Janice Marie. Ad­
dress, Apt, 201, 5603 Chillum Heights 
Drive, Hvattsville, Maryland. 
SHIRLEY SHEFFIELD is teaching at 
Huntington, Long Island. Address: 92 
Grandview Street, Huntington. 
Come to The 
College Cafeteria 
And Meet Your Friends 
The Food is good 
BREAKFAST - LUNCHEONS - DINNERS 
Served From 9:00 A.M. - 7:00 1 .M. 
SNACKS AT ALL TIMES 
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LORETTA RYAN SNYDER (Mrs. Francis) 
and family moved in October to a new 
home on the Syracuse road. Address: 
Tully, R.D.-2. 
WALTER ("SCHUER") SCHUMACHER re­
ceived his master's at New York Univer­
sity last August. 
HAL CHASE of Oneonta has won his 
first four basketball games this season, 
including SAM MOLNAR of Potsdam, 
50-36. 
DORIS and JOHN WILLIAMS have a son, 
John Alan, born on May 30, 1949. John 
is taking graduate courses in extension 
from St. Lawrence University in Water-
town, where he is teaching. This summer 
he was supervisor of a summer program 
for the junior division of the Crescent 
^ aeht Club in Chaumont. He also headed 
the Kiwanis Sandlot Baseball League. 
Ross PHELPS spent the summer as 
Recreation Director at Sag Harbor. 
'B.J. and TERRY GIBBS have a baby 
girl, Terry Jeanne, born November 30 
1949. 
THERESA \ ANT SNAVELY reports a 
daughter bom October 11, 1949; jn 
Lancaster, Pennsylvania. Her name is 
Suan Margaret and JEANNE CREAMER is 
her godmother. 
Beside bringing up her son Timmie, 
AN ASTASIA SMITH TOMASELLI is at present 
working in the office of Technical Appli­
ance Corporation in Sherburne. 
JOHNNY JOHNSTON surprised me with 
a letter from California where she is 
graduate assistant at the University of 
Southern California. Her address is 1950 
Thayer Avenue, Los Angeles, 25, California. 
On Christmas Eve CLAIRE MILLER'S 
parents announced her engagement to 
Rudy Hendry. She didn't mention the 
wedding date but she plans to teach 
next year. 
HENRIETTA "HANK" TURNBULL and 
LARRY MCFEE are enjoying life in 
Cobleskill and "HANK" is doing substitute 
teaching there. 
TOM WAYE attended Cortland last 
summer and is again teaching at Penn 
Yan Academy. 
JOYCE NORTON is working on her 
master's at the University of North 
• Carolina at Chapel Hill this year. Last 
summer she participated in golf tourna­
ments and filled in the summer with office 
work at Syracuse University. 
NORMA STEVE and NYLA WALLACE met 
recently for a basketball invitation game. 
Between them they hope to start a South­
western AWPENY'S for Cattaraugus and 
Chautauqua counties. Norma is also 
trying to inaugurate a Women's Athletic-
Board for Cattaraugus County. 
MARY ALICE DADY is continuing her 
work at night school at Syracuse Univer­
sity. She spent the summer as life guard 
and swimming director at Cazenovia Lake. 
HELGA Buss spent the summer on a 
beautiful and scenic drive to the West 
Coast via the northern route, including 
) °'s?mite> Yellowstone, Glacier, Lake 
Louise and Mt. Hood. She visited Frisco 
toured V arner Studios and flew back ' 
ROBERTA and ARNIE R,st announced 
the birth of a son, Randy Thomas, on 
September 11, 1948. 
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PAT GRANTIER'S engagement was an-
r meed on December 26, 1949, to Thomas 
wd. They plan to be married during 
1 ster vacation. Pat's cousin, Mary 
irke, gave a shower for Pat on Dec­
ember 28. 
EDWARD T. OATMAN is studying physical 
i dicine at the Mayo Clinic, Rochester, 
~ innesota. 
M his class notes, STANLEY BABGOCK 
•• reports a new addition to Islip High 
T iiool faculty last fall. CAROL STEIN-
AXER '49, along with her yellow con­
vertible coupe. "Have already had a 
ride to Syracuse and back at Thanks­
giving vacation," says Stanley. 
The new address of Mrs. Thomas Jack­
son (EVELYN SEAVY '49,) is 284 Castle 
Street, Geneva. 
MARY LOUISE HEDGES has accepted a 
position as assistant recreational instructor 
at the New York State Rehabilitation 
Hospital at West Haverstraw. 
The engagement is announced of NANCY 
RAE NASH of Ticonderoga, who is teaching 
in Auburn, and EDWARD CARLISLE KING 
'50 of Ithaca. 
Announcement has been made of the 
engagement of PHYLLIS JANE BLAKE '49, 
of Binghamton and William B. McCabe of 
Cortland. Phyllis is teaching in the 
George W. Johnson School in Endicott. 
The wedding is planned for summer. 
1949 
1949 Secretaries: 
MARJORIE SPENCER, (G.E.), Whitney 
Point, New York 
GERTRUDE BAYER, (P.E.), • Pulaski, 
New York 
JOHN WATKINS '49, is research assistant 
at University of Iowa, where he is working 
on his doctorate. He was a two-mile runner, 
a member of the cross country team and a 
skier at Cortland. 
WILLIAM J. PFEIFFER '49, Assistant in 
the Adult Health Education Depart­
ment of the District of Columbia Tuber­
culosis Association, extends an invitation 
to all Cortland graduates who are planning 
to attend the Annual Convention of the 
National Tuberculosis Association in 
Washington, the week of April 24, 1950, 
to get in touch with him and plan for a 
reunion in Washington. His address is 
1601-18th Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 
Tanager News 
Fay Welch of New York State College 
of Forestry and Tanager Lodge, in his 
Christmas letter reports news of so many 
Cortlandites that we quote (Class num­
erals ours) 
"A '46er' is one who has climbed the 
46 Adirondack peaks—4000 feet or over— 
21 of them trailless. Rumor has it that 
"PUT" (ELSA JANE PUTNAM now Mrs. 
Harry Paul '46) has practically made it. 
"On a six-dav canoe trip "Wiggie" 
(Mrs. Welch is FRANCES WIGHAM '46) and 
I discovered the CLAIRE MILLERS '47 last 
July. 
"MARION HOLMES '47, visited Tanager 
after serving on the staff of "Black" 
Woolf's Girl Scout Camp on Lower 
Saranac Lake during the summer. 
"At Sauquoit, Wiggie had a very 
successful ski sports day last winter with 
90 boys and girls participating in the 
obstacle and slalom races. Helping with 
the event were "SWEDE" SANDWALL '48, 
DOROTHY WOLFE '48, and SHIRLEY 
\\ RATHALL '48. By the way, as of August 
20, Swede and Shirl are now Mrs. James 
Wildman and Mrs. Robert Brownell 
respectively. 
"CARL MOLUSKY '49, writes from 
Merrick, Long Island that he and RAY 
HUNTER '39, have purchased a 150 acre 
site which they hope to develop for a 
boys camp near Hancock. New York. 
DON MATHEWS '46, who received his 
master's degree from Springfield College 
last June, and is teaching camp adminis­
tration and other courses at the University 
of Illinois at I rbana, is to be married to 
Helen Marie Frailev on December 27th, 
at Emmetsburg, Maryland. JEAN MILLS 
'47 (Mrs. George Creamer) writes from 
near Montreal about plans for developing 
skating rinks, and other recreational 
facilities in Chateauguay Heights, P.Q., 
where they are living while George is 
finishing work on his Ph.D at McGill. 
"DOROTHY WOLFE '48, wished to try 
her hand at teaching, so is at Mexico 
Central School. She had been at Tanager 
for seven seasons. BARBARA (ELDRIDGE) 
FOWLER '46, of Tahawus, New York has a 
new son, Albert, born October 30, 1949, 
as company for older sister Nancy. We 
enjoyed some good skiing with the 
Fowler's last February and pleasant 
hiking with them when the autumn 
colors were at their best the first of 
October." 
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GRADUATE CREDIT in DANCE 
Springfield College is offering grad­
uate credit to both men and women 
for study and work at Jacob's Pillow, 
the summer dance center in the 
Berkshires, near Lee, Massachusetts. 
Announcement has been made by 
Paul M. Limbert, president of the 
college. Students enrolled in the 
Springfield College summer school for 
graduate study may obtain from 14 
to 16 points credit in the area of 
dance concentration provided at Ja­
cob's Pillow. For information re­
garding one of the "Cortland" scholar­
ships for either men or women grad­
uates, write to Miss Mary Washington 
Ball, who is on the Board of Directors. 
1949 Additions and Corrections 
Robert Baseh, P.E. Director, Jewish Men's and Women's Association, Rochester, N. Y. 
Mildred Bilik, Pine Valley Central School, South Dayton. 
Frederick Bricetti, Graduate study, Columbia University. 
Mary Carman Cook (Mrs. Ambrose), South Otselic Central School, South Otselic. 
Paul Carrigg, Student, Buffalo State Teachers College, Buffalo, N. Y. 
Helen Dann, 2 Cleveland Street, Addison. 
James Davey, P.E. Director, Lawrence Public Schools, Lawrence, L. I. 
Howard Dingman, Margaretville. 
Harold Earl, P.E. Director, Valley Stream Public Schools, Valley Stream, L. h 
Alfred Fondicaro, Graduate Study, Columbia University. 
Vincent Fowler, Graduate Study, Ithaca College, Ithaca, N. Y. 
Anthony Grandinette, P.E. Director in the Syracuse Public Schools, Syracuse, N. Y. 
Anne Hallock Russell (Mrs. John), Public Schools, Syracuse. 
Richard Hawksley, 1213 Court Street, Utica, c/o Dr. Tietze. 
Glory Hecker McCarthy (Mrs. Paul), McLean. 
Mary Lou Hedges, Rehabilitation Hospital, West Haverstraw. 
Louise Hunt Harris (Mrs.), Central School, Dryden. 
Michael Kedemec, 319 Main Street, Witherbee. 
Marleigh Keenan McGannon (Mrs.), Addison Central School, Addison; 
Elane Kine, c/o George King, Public Schools, Auburn. 
Shirley King, Social Guidance Director, General Hospital, Paterson, New Jersey. 
Arlenc Knickerbocker, to be married to Arthur Brown. 
Joan Duff Kise (Mrs.), 15019 Athens Road, Lakewood, Ohio. 
Barbara Klindt Firment, (Mrs.), Central School, Margaretville; 
Rose Marie Luppino, P.E. Director, Addison Central School, Addison, N. Y: 
Edward McEachron, Student, Cortland State Teachers College. 
Sheldon Maskin, Physical instructor, Geneva High School, Geneva, N Y 
W alter Moore, Graduate Study, Syracuse University, Syracuse N Y" ' 
Mary Pat Murphy Garvey (Mrs. John), Public Schools, Syracuse." 
Edward Oliviri, Graduate study, Columbia University. 
Irwin Penzell, Graduate Study, Columbia University. 
Kaye Randtke, 6th grade, Barnard Union School, Rochester. 
Howell Rice, Graduate Study, Syracuse University, Syracuse, N Y 
Fred Rivara, North Merrick. 
William Schnetzler, Graduate Study, Columbia University. 
0^tnnetUCpkl ln,f ̂ 'Therapy, Leland Stanford University, California 
Otis Sennett P. E., Baldwmsville Academy and Central School, Baldwinsvil'le N Y 
Dorothy Shutts Studley (Mrs. Albert), Central School, Germantown 
Carolyn Stevens, Highland Park Branch Y.W.C.A., Brooklyn, N. Y. 
William Tarrh, Graduate study, Svracuse University 
Gwendolyn Tinker McCabe (Mrs. Timothy), High School, Grotom 
n°y )nan vCnfbUrg'v?lY'iCal instructor> Harford, Pennsylvania. Dorothy V lafora, Y.M.C.A., New Rochelle 
Frank Viggato, Physical instructor, High School, Gardenville. 
Alma Will Reader (Mrs.) Freeville. 
William Williams, Graduate study," Columbia University; 
Kathleen W isdom, Central School, Wallkill 
Man,„cW<x,d,N.Y.S. Fellowship, Department of Health, University of North Carolina, 
Rita Woodford, Physical Instructor, Keuka College, Keuka 
Dorothy Young 2nd grade, Hamilton H. S„ Hamilton 
Robert \ oung, Patohogue Public Schools, P. E. and Driver Education, Patchogue, L. I; 
Student Registration 
1949-50 
General Elementary 7^ 
General Elementary % ' Sc­
ience Major gg 
Physical Education. . 47$ 
Recreation Education 24 
Early Childhood ig 
Health Education 14 
T°tal i3n 
Of this total, 493 ar -eshmen (338 
in General Education, in Physical 
Education and 17 in reation Edu­
cation. ) 
Counties Represented a' dand 
Eight counties send y or more 
students to Cortland. Of ight. Nassau 
County leads with 10 d Cortland 
County follows with 70 dents. Other 
counties represented b 50 or more 
students are: Broome 7 Onondaga 68; 
Westchester 63; Erie Suffolk 55; 
Oneida 50. 
A REMINDER D 
INVITATIO 
to all Alumni to rn for 
ALUMNI DA 
JUNE 10 
Reunion Clas i;S 
1900 1910 920 
1925 1930 >40 
1945 1948 449 
Additional Reunion ass 
Secretaries 
1900—(See class notes) 
Class of 1910 
ISABELLE WOODWARD FEETER 
(Mrs. John) Truxton. 
Class of 1920 
ANNA LAIRD ALLEN (Airs. Clar­
ence K.) 28 Groton Avenue, Cortland. 
MARAN LAMB WARWICK (Airs. 
Harold) 90 Greenbush Street, Cort­
land. 
Class of 1925 
HELEN CLEVELAND CREQUE (Airs. 
Laurence) 50 James Street. Homer, 
New York. 
INEZ GALLAGHER BANCROFT (Airs. 
Ray) 1 Atkins Avenue, Cortland. 
1930—(See class notes) 
1940—(See class notes) 
1945—(See class notes) 
1948—(See class notes) 
1949—(See class notes) 
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